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campaigns. In 1951, Elmer the Bull was
officially chosen to be the marketing
symbol for all adhesives in the Borden
line, and his portrait has been appearing
on Elmer’s packaging ever since. 

Over the next few decades, Elmer’s
focused on expansion of adhesive prod-
ucts for school and home in addition to
developing a variety of hardware sealants
and compounds. In the early 1990s,
Elmer’s also began marketing Krazy
Glue®, the most well-known brand and
category leader of instant adhesives in
North America. 

In the mid-1990s, Borden was pur-
chased by a large private equity firm, and
Elmer’s was launched as a separate oper-
ating company. The company focused on
creating category-leading adhesive and
related products for school, crafts, hard-
ware, and home repair use. 

In 2000, Elmer’s acquired Ross
Products, an expansion that helped accel-
erate product development beyond adhe-
sives and into the world of creative arts
and crafts. 

Two years later, Elmer’s was pur-
chased by another private equity firm

and merged with Hunt Corporation, known for
development of adult arts and crafts and office
products. This move marked Elmer’s movement
into the office products category with a wide
range of staplers, sharpeners, and precision cut-
ting tools under the X-ACTO® and Boston®

brands. In addition, the Painters®, Bienfang®, and
Conte® fine arts and crafts brands
were added to the family.

Recent acquisitions continued
to broaden product lines and com-
pany focus. In 2006, acquisitions of
Scientific Explorer™, Giddy Up™,
and Color Loco™ expanded Elmer’s
portfolio even further into children’s
publishing, educational toys, and
licensed products.

THE PRODUCT

Product innovation has been critical to
Elmer’s continued growth throughout the com-
pany’s history. It began with the original white
glue, Cascorez Glue. The glue was packaged in a
glass bottle with a popsicle stick–type wooden
applicator and attached with a rubber band. Con-
sumer feedback confirmed a need for an easier-
to-use delivery method, which prompted the com-
pany in 1947 to develop easy-to-squeeze bottles 

THE MARKET

When America thinks of glue, they think
of Elmer’s. For more than 60 years,
Elmer’s has been a trusted and proverbial
part of going back to school. It’s a name
most Americans grew up with, and it has
“stuck” for more than half a century. The
familiar orange and blue “bull in the
house” logo represents one of the most
highly recognized consumer brands. The
sight of the logo often evokes pleasant
memories of elementary school and
encourages recollections of “glue experi-
ences” while making crafts and keepsakes
as a child. It is a beloved icon represent-
ing a brand heritage that transcends gen-
erations and demographics.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Since 1947 when the first consumer white
glue was introduced, Elmer’s has been
producing quality products trusted to
achieve great results. Elmer’s has contin-
ued to grow over the years based on its
dedication to quality and innovation in
developing new products to meet the ever-
changing needs of consumers. Through
its steadfast commitment to excellence,
Elmer’s has gained the loyalty and trust of con-
sumers, securing its place as:
• The most well-known, trusted line of consumer

glues and adhesives for more than 60 years.
• One of the most highly recognized consumer

brand logos in America.
• The No. 1 teacher-requested brand of glue 

on school supply lists. More than 47 million
elementary school students use Elmer’s Glue on
a weekly basis.

HISTORY

On May 11, 1857, with three employees and 
one product, Gail Borden founded the company
that became Borden® Inc. In 1929, Borden pur-
chased the Casein Company of America, the lead-
ing manufacturer of glues made from casein, a
by-product of milk. Borden intro-
duced its first glue product, known
as Cascorez Glue, in 1932. Five
years later, the company began
production of resin adhesives for
use in woodworking. Immediately
after World War II, the company
expanded into synthetic resin
glues, and in 1947 the first multi-
purpose consumer white glue
known as Elmer’s Glue-All®

was introduced. 
Although Elmer’s career

as the “spokesbull” for Borden’s adhesive
line did not begin until 1951, he had been a famil-
iar household name since the 1940s. In 1939,
Borden needed a replacement for Elsie® the Cow,
the well-known bovine marketing symbol for the
dairy division. Elsie’s husband, Elmer, was a nat-
ural selection. Elmer was a huge hit with the pub-
lic and was frequently seen alongside Elsie and
their children in most promotional and advertising
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